A new gender wage gap decomposition methodology is introduced that does not suffer from the identification problem caused by unobserved non-discriminatory wage structure. The methodology is used to measure the relative size of Korean gender wage gaps from 1994 to 2000 across industries, differentiated by industrial knowledge intensity, where knowledge intensity is the extent to which industries produce or employ high-technology products. Korea represents an important case study, since it possesses one of the fastest growing knowledgeintensive economies, among industrialized countries. Empirical results indicate that over this period, discrimination (the unexplained portion of the gender wage gaps) in Korea was statistically smaller in knowledge-intensive industries than in industries with low knowledge intensity. Also, discrimination was declining on average over the period. This suggests that continued growth in knowledge-intensive industries in Korea may lead to further declines in the overall gender gap.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although there is an extensive body of literature on the decomposition of gender wage differentials, based on a single cross-section of data, there have been relatively few studies that analyze how these components evolve over time. For example, see Blau and Kahn (1999) . In the last few years, many developing countries have undergone substantial changes in their industrial compositions and market structures, due to development strategies, shifting trade policies, and sectoral shifts in the global economy (Freeman, 2004) . Therefore, a dynamic analysis of the evolution of the gender wage gap in a developing country seems particularly relevant. In particular, developing countries in Asia experienced a substantial shift towards knowledge-intensive industries at the end of the last decade (OECD, 2000) , where knowledgeintensity is measured as the extent to which industries utilize a skilled or educated workforce or the extent to which technologically advanced processes are used in the production of output.
An interesting question is then, "are these 'knowledge based' industries more or less prone to gender discrimination than 'non-knowledge based' industries?" A second interesting question is, "to what extent has this shift towards knowledge based industries been accompanied with a change in the prevalence of gender discrimination in Asian economies?"
In this study, we analyze inter-industry gender wage gaps by knowledge intensity in Korea, using a cross sectional occupational wage survey between the years 1994 and 2000. The
Korean economy provides a good test case, as the transition towards knowledge based industries in this country was substantial (OECD, 2000) . Also, Korea experienced a steady decrease in the overall female-male wage differentials. 1 We find that in each year considered, Korean knowledge based industries were less discriminatory than non-knowledge based 1 For non-agricultural industries, the average female-to-male earnings ratio was 44.2% in 1980 but was 63.2% in 2000 (Korean Labor Institute, Labor Statistics, 2004) .
industries in terms of pay differentials. We also find that the decrease the in the overall wage gap was accompanied by a decrease in the discriminatory (unexplained) portion of the gap.
To analyze inter-industry wage differentials by knowledge intensity, we identify a new decomposition methodology that allows us to make relative comparisons across industries and across time. Conventional decomposition techniques (Oaxaca 1972, and Blinder, 1973) are not identified in the sense that the investigator must decide a priori on an appropriate measure of the unobserved non-discriminatory wage structure (Neumark, 1988) . Our method identifies relative inter-industry gender wage gaps and does not require an ad hoc proxy for the nondiscriminatory wage structure, because the estimation is designed to eliminate this structure, when it can be assumed to be fixed across industries and across time. Our estimates reveal that gender discrimination in "knowledge based" industries was significantly lower than in "nonknowledge based" industries in Korea in all years considered. The results hold for knowledge based industries within both the manufacturing and service sectors of the Korean economy, as well as for the economy as a whole. Our analysis reveals that dynamic fluctuations of discrimination in the manufacturing sector at the end of the millennium were consistent with the timing of the Asian financial crisis, and it may be possible that gender discrimination improved during a period of intense industrial competition. While this is not formally investigated or tested, it is consistent with the arguments of Becker (1971) .
The paper is organized as follows. The next section summarizes theories that link industrial composition and knowledge intensity to the magnitude of the unexplained gender wage gap. In Section III, we develop a relative estimation strategy to estimate inter-industry "non-discriminatory percentages", our normalized measure of gender discrimination. Our strategy does not suffer from the lack of identification described by Neumark (1988) . Section IV describes the survey data used in this study, as well as the classification of industries into "knowledge based" and "non-knowledge based" categories. Section V presents the empirical results and compares the components of inter-industry wage differentials in knowledge based industries with non-knowledge based industries. We repeat the analysis at a more disaggregated level and compare the manufacturing sector and service sector by their knowledge intensity. The final section summarizes and concludes. Krueger and Summers (1988) refueled an empirical and theoretical debate about the causes of gender wage differentials. They found that the structure of the wage in the United States was not compatible with a neoclassical model (Edin and Zetteberg, 1992) , showing that interindustry gender wage disparities persisted between workers with identical individual characteristics and working conditions. Several other studies, using standard wage regressions, also support the existence of inter-industry gender wage differentials for apparently equally skilled workers; many of these studies conclude that gender discrimination cannot be refuted.
II. INDUSTRIAL COMPOSITION AND GENDER WAGE GAPS
See Gibbons and Katz (1992) , Helwege (1992) , Fields and Wolff (1995) , and Abowd, Karamarz, Margolis (1999) .
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In the last decade, many developing countries experienced changes in industrial composition due to development strategies, trade liberalization, and global economic shifts (OECD, 2000) . If the level of gender discrimination is different (lower) in industries that are experiencing higher growth rates relative to other industries, then a change (decrease) in the economies overall gender gap may accompany these changes in the industrial composition (ceteris paribus).
There are several reasons why we might expect different levels of gender discrimination in different industries. First, productivity of labor in some industries is an increasing function of physical power for which the female labor force has comparative and absolute disadvantage. Other things being equal, it is natural to expect higher gender wage disparities in these industries relative to the industries that do not require physical strength.
Clearly, this is an argument for a marginal product differential, but these differences may push employers in these industries towards discriminatory tastes. Second, there are substantial differences in the degree of competition in different industries due to differences in product and labor markets, government regulations, and trade policies. Becker (1971) claims that increasing competition results in lower levels of discrimination, which would cause interindustry differences in the wage gaps. Finally, given today's globalization of markets, industries that are export-oriented (and not global monopolies) may be less likely to discriminate in their long-run labor practices, as competition in international market precludes survival of firms with inefficient (discriminatory) labor market practices. Melitz (2003) develops a dynamic model to analyze the intra-industry effects of international trade. In this model, exposure to trade causes only the most productive firms to survive within an industry. There is also a large empirical literature showing that exposure to trade increases the overall level of productivity in an industry through the mechanism described above. In the classic Becker (1971) model, a firm (employer) that has tastes for discrimination will employ fewer than the profit maximizing number of female employees, and consequently will achieve suboptimal profits. We expect that market mechanism would force firms with tastes for discrimination to exit the market, causing the overall level of discrimination to be lower in export-oriented industries relative to industries that trade domestically. Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (2002) test whether competitive market forces reduce or eliminate discrimination using plant level longitudinal data. They find a positive relationship between firm-level profitability and the proportion of female labor force. They also find evidence that among plants with high market power, those that employ a relatively large female labor force are more profitable, whereas no such relationship exist for plants with low market power. The results are consistent with the short-run implications of Becker's model of employer discrimination.
There is also a class of models that posit differential employment search costs as support for the existence of employer discrimination. Black (1995) constructs a model that supports employer discrimination when sequential search costs are considered. In this model, prejudiced employers only hire majority workers, whereas unprejudiced employers hire both majority and minority workers. Since job search costs are higher for minority workers, they lower their reservation wage, creating a wage differential between majority and minority workers. Black's model also predicts that as the fraction of unprejudiced firms increases, the wage differential vanishes, because search cost are effectively reduced for minority workers.
Therefore, if discrimination is different (lower) on average in developed counties than in developing countries (for a variety of reasons that will not be discussed here), then a shift towards trade liberalization and a global economy would (change) decrease wage differentials in developing economies on average (ceteris paribus).
If there are differences between industries in terms of discriminatory practices, then the evolution of gender wage gaps may be partially correlated with the changes in the industrial structure of the countries, holding worker characteristics constant. Insofar as knowledge based industries are less capital intensive and more human capital intensive, they may exhibit smaller (physical) capital barriers to entry and higher potential long-run competition than nonknowledge based industries. Assuming the existence of discrimination, as an economy shifts towards more knowledge based and (potentially) more competitive industries, the overall level of gender wage gaps should decrease even when male-female characteristics are unchanged.
In this study, we identify and estimate a decomposition of inter-industry gender wage gaps by knowledge intensity in Korea, a country that experienced a large transition to knowledge based industries in the last three decades. 3 Korea is also an extreme example of rapid improvement in the overall gender wage gaps, although gender wage gaps in Korea are still larger than most OECD countries. Figure 1 shows the evolution of female-to-male ratio of earnings between 1980 and 2000. For non-agricultural industries, the female-to-male earnings ratio in Korea had increased monotonically and fast, from 44.2% in 1980 and 63.7% in 1998, and leveled off between 1998 and 2000 . This continuous improvement in the earnings ratio is associated with an improvement in discrimination (or the unexplained portion of the usual average wage gap).
Our results indicate that there appears to be a strong correlation between a transition towards knowledge based industries and a decrease in gender discrimination in Korea at the end of the millennium.
III. DECOMPOSITION FRAMEWORK
The classic Oaxaca-Blinder wage decomposition attempts to quantify gender discrimination in a highly stylized Becker (1971 ) model (See Oaxaca, 1973 or Blinder, 1973 . This decomposition hinges on perfectly competitive labor markets where workers with the same skills earn the same wage everywhere. That is, there exists some non-discriminatory wage structure vector, θ , that maps the demographic attributes (including education, age, and experience) of a worker into a wage, regardless of industry, occupation, or human capital investment.
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Empirical implementations posit that if worker i possess demographic characteristic vector, i x , then the worker should be paid a non-discriminatory wage,
where the wage is typically in logarithmic form. Then, gender discrimination can be quantified, in part, as deviations of observed male and female wage structures from the unobserved or hypothetical standard, θ .
While much has been written on the estimation of the male and female wage structures using regression, little has been written on the estimation of θ to which the estimated structures are to be compared, in order to quantify discrimination. The Oaxaca-Blinder procedure proceeds by substituting either the estimated male wage structure or the estimated female wage structure for θ to calculate discrimination. According to Neumark (1988) , substituting the estimated male wage structure implies the additional assumption that males are paid their marginal product, while substituting the estimated female wage structure implies that females are paid their marginal product. The choice of which estimate structure to use for the unobserved non-discriminatory structure, θ , has implications for the measurement of discrimination. An extreme example of this range is Ferber and Greene (1982) , where wage discrimination for a sample of university professors was 2 percent, based on the male nondiscriminatory wage structure, and was 70 percent, based on the female non-discriminatory wage structure. It is in this sense that these estimates are not identified. Neumark suggests an alternative estimator for θ based on a regression that pools male and female observations in the sample. The technique presented here use differences in counterfactual wage estimates to produce measures of relative discrimination that are no longer a function of θ , so no arbitrary decision on which structure to choose is eliminated. It is in this sense that our estimates are identified.
The goals here are: a) to partition a Korean labor market data set by year and industry, where industries can be categorized as either "knowledge based" or non-knowledge based" and b) to estimate gender wage gaps over time and industry type to determine if gender wage gaps have been statistically declining over time, and if their decline is in anyway related to knowledge intensity. These estimates are calculated at various levels of aggregation in the data. The next subsection details estimation strategies at each level of aggregation considered. Ordinary least squares yields
A. Estimation of wage gaps
predicted counterfactuals in each industry:
where 0
These are counterfactuals in the sense that we use ft x average female characteristics in year t for all industries (instead of average female characteristics in year t in industry k) to calculate ftk ŷ . This produces the predicted wage that an average female in year t would make if they were randomly placed in industry k. The procedure is similar for calculating mtk ŷ .
This difference is essentially how identification is achieved. Then, K T × decompositions of counterfactual male-female wage differences are:
where θ is some unobserved, non-discriminatory wage structure; it is the product of labor associated with a labor market that does not have tastes for discrimination. This is similar to the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition with one minor difference: the counterfactual male-female differential is decomposed and not the average male-female differential (say,
Using the counterfactual seems reasonable, because the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition implicitly assumes that labor markets are competitive, and in this highly stylized world, labor should be readily substitutable across industries, particularly when it is the average laborer being substituted. In what follows, we cannot solve or account for this particular shortcoming of the model.
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A particularly appealing feature of this formulation of the decomposition is that equation (5) highlights the fact that the explained portion of the gap,
, is not identified. Therefore, the extent to which changes in the overall gap over t due to changes in average male-female characteristic differential, ) (
, is not estimable without knowing θ . Therefore, even gender wage differences based on worker productivity differences are not measurable in the context of the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition. This is important, because the decomposition is usually dichotomized into an "explained" and an "unexplained" portion, but without knowledge of θ , NOTHING is truly "explained."
This may seem like a somewhat grim view of the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition, but the decomposition is salvageable (in some sense). The problem is that the decomposition seeks to identify a dichotomy based on some "gold standard", θ , which assigns weights (or importance) to average worker characteristics. However, if the gold standard is the same across industries (as these models typically assume), then we can use the variability over k to identify a relative measure of discrimination that is based on some male and female worker of average characteristics working in any industry k and being paid some economy-wide gold standard, θ . (This is the essence of the identifying assumption.) Based on equation (5), discrimination (the bracketed potion of the counterfactual wage decomposition in the equation)
is:
which is also not identified, since θ is not identified. Let
Notice 
is what is normally used (men are paid the non-discriminatory standard, and women are paid below it). Then differencing across k:
These are comparisons within years but between industries, and they sweep out the nondiscriminatory wage structure, θ , and are therefore identified. Relative estimators of this type were first considered by Horrace and Oaxaca (2001) . Horrace (2005) explains that these measures are "relative to a within sample standard," and argues that the differencing may reduce estimation biases associated with non-zero means for ft ε and mt ε .
The measure in (8) 
Plugging these values in for ft x and mt x in the previous analysis, we can difference across k 
The normalization can be interpreted as follows: "in a labor market where skill and the non- . We now discuss variance estimation for the estimates in equation (11).
B. Variance-covariance estimation
Since θ will ultimately be eliminated by differencing, we set
in what follows. Hence, the estimator of interest is: 
is a TK column vector, and is the vector representation of the estimates in equation (12) 
is the vector representation of the ) , ( The industrial classification for the empirical analysis is presented in Table 1 .
Knowledge based manufacturing sectors are classified based on their R&D intensity and knowledge-based service sectors are classified based on the ratio of college graduates.
Knowledge-based manufacturing refers to high-technology manufacturing in areas such as electronics and communication equipment, and also to medium-high-technology manufacturing in areas such as computers and motor vehicles. Other manufacturing includes medium-low-technology manufacturing covering chemicals, rubber and plastic products, metals, and also low-technology manufacturing ranging from food and textiles to paper products. Knowledge-based services include communications, finance, business services, health, education, and cultural services. Non-knowledge based services or "other services"
include the industries like utilities, construction, wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants, and transport and storage. These industrial groupings were made based upon the two-digit Korean Standard Industrial Classification (KSIC).
V. RESULTS
In order to estimate non-discriminatory percentages for industry groups, wage regressions for male and female groups were estimated for years 1994 to 2000. The first set of regressions included dummy variables for whether an individual was employed in a knowledge based industry or not. Estimation results of these regressions are presented in Table 3 . As an estimator of equation (11) There is a strong possibility that we are picking up the effects of the Asian Financial
Crisis that occurred between 1997 and 1998. This may be particularly true for knowledge based manufacturing industries in Korea, which experienced very strong growth immediately before the financial crisis. The OECD (2000) report characterizes Asian economies before the financial crisis as "industrial over-capacity due to excessive investment in manufacturing".
The rapid increase in the non-discriminatory percentages for knowledge based industries between 1996 and 1997 may be correlated with this over-capitalization in Asian manufacturing and the subsequent steep decline in Asian currencies after the crisis. It is not clear what mechanism produced this apparent correlation, nor are we willing to speculate on it, since it is beyond the scope of this research. However, the coincidence of the decrease in the unexplained portion in the gender wage in Korean knowledge based industries and the Asian financial crisis is too pronounced in Figure 2 to be ignored. In the next analysis, we will show that the changes in discrimination for knowledge based industries were, in fact, substantial in the manufacturing sector, but weak or non-existent in the service sector.
To disaggregate the industry effects, we re-estimated the regressions with three industry dummies representing the knowledge based manufacturing, knowledge based services, nonknowledge based manufacturing (other manufacturing), and the non-knowledge based services (other services) as the omitted category. The regression results are tabulated in Table 4 .
Normalized estimates of equation (11) can be found in Table 5 . Figures 3 and 4 show the evolution of non-discriminatory percentages for these four industry classifications. Lower and upper limits of confidence intervals (based on standard errors reported in Table 5) show that the non-discriminatory percentages were significantly higher in knowledge based industries for both manufacturing and services.
The empirical finding that non-discriminatory percentages are significantly higher in knowledge based industries is consistent with the hypothesis that non-productivity related discrimination in knowledge based industries is more costly than in non-knowledge based industries. That is, non-productivity related discrimination is perhaps more detrimental to the competitiveness of knowledge based industries than non-knowledge based industries, where the former is heavily dependent upon knowledge inputs, and perhaps subject to higher degree of competition. Notice, also, that non-discriminatory percentages are higher in services than in manufacturing. Non-discriminatory percentages in non-knowledge based services are lower than those in knowledge based services and are higher than those in both knowledge based and non-knowledge based manufacturing. These differences, perhaps, reinforce the argument that gender discrimination is likely to be larger in sectors that require more physical power, where female workers have a comparative disadvantage. Also, the difference in non-discriminatory percentages between knowledge based sectors and non-knowledge based sectors is smaller for manufacturing than for services.
Again, there seems to be some (unexplained) correlation between the steep increases in the non-discriminatory percentages in the manufacturing sector (Figure 4 ) and the Asian Financial Crisis that occurred between 1997 and 1998. In Figure 4 , we see a significant drop in 1999 knowledge based manufacturing industries, as well as in non-knowledge based industries.
Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to analyze effects of the Asian crisis on Korean labor markets, it is interesting to see that the improvements in non-discriminatory percentages between 1994 and 1998 were partially reversed in knowledge based manufacturing industries and completely reversed in non-knowledge based manufacturing industries as the financial crisis was mitigated. In 2000, there was a significant improvement in non-knowledge based industries and a slight decrease in knowledge based industries. Figure 3 shows that, in the service sector, the correlation between the financial crisis and gender discrimination was so clear as in the manufacturing sector. In 1998, there was a slight decrease in non-discriminatory percentages in non-knowledge based services, followed by a significant improvement. In knowledge based service industries, however, there was a slight decrease in the trend, followed by a significant improvement. In 2000, both knowledge and non-knowledge based service industries experienced a fall in terms of non-discriminatory percentages.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
If one accepts the validity of Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions from linear wage regressions then the counterfactual decomposition presented herein is identified, while the usual decomposition is not. Our technique also readily lends itself to comparisons across separate regression periods and to a convenient normalization of discrimination to percentages on the unit interval. We have also provided an explanation of how to calculate standard errors for our estimates. Our technique could be applied to any partition of the data (not just a partition based on knowledge intensity) and to other forms of discrimination (e.g., discrimination by race), as well.
Our application suggests that discrimination was smaller in knowledge intensive industries in Korea than in non-knowledge intensive industries at the end of the last decade, and this difference seems to have been most pronounced in the manufacturing sector. In absolute terms we do not know the difference and by how much it changed over time; this is the cost of the relative estimation procedure. There was some volatility in the level of discrimination around the time of the Asian Financial Crisis, particularly in the manufacturing sector. Despite this volatility, discrimination declined on average over the seven-year period.
It would be interesting to explore the nature of the causality (if any) between the overall decline in discrimination and the events surrounding the Asian Financial crisis, but this is left for future research. [tk] = [Knowledge Based Services, 1999] . 95% confidence bounds. Other Manufacturing = Non-Knowledge Based Manufacturing. 
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